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A Christmas Opportunity
• ■ «

XIS'
! Criticism of Conduct of War 

Springs Up Again in 
Commons

I
Three Cc 

JudgmSome very exceptional easy term bargains ini

Pianos and Player-PianosOPPOSE CONSCRIPTION

Irish Party Serves Notice it 
Will be Firm in 

Hostility.

List of Principles Decided on 
for Discussion at Party 

Conference.

CONV1ll1

1 ' 'I Every instrument is in first-class condition—guaranteed. They would make 
ideal Christmas presents, and at the prices quoted are wonderful bargains. 
Be sure and see them—or write
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-: TO BE LOYAL IN WAR (Continued From Page 1). Ye Olde Firme&l % the speech of Mr. Llovd George. min
ister of munitions, yesterday, saying- 

I agree with the minister of 
•tions that while al this 
ment the supetfieinl facts of the cam
paign seem against us, the tacts that 
rfa in n-ttlp Aong run matter 
ThefJ Ï a'lU Rrowingiy on our side. 
There has been in this war, as in other 
wars, an abundance \>t error and 
calculation on both sidee, but our will 

n-ev.e,r. wavered, for a moment and 
our fighting resources, both in 
a!\d mat<Tial, are becoming more am
ple, better organized, and better mobil
ized for the

! Mr. Just 
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as at net -he
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contract of 
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\f/k :rill Control of Corporations and 
Rural Credit Among Sub

jects Adhered to.
Heintzman & Co., Limitedft %u a munl-

or that mo-1th ;\HAÏ41 4: 1y b
art' TEN GREAT UPRIGHT BARGAINS

1 By a Stiff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Dec. 21—The Liberal 

conference was concluded this after
noon. after being in session for two 
days The extension of the parlia
mentary term was discussed, and while 
the attitude Is understood to have 
been on the whole, more or less con
ciliatory, the decision was left to the 
Liberal caucus after the opening of 
parliament. An official statement is- 
sued tonight would seem to indicate 
that the newly formed national ad
visory committee Is to keep the 
Liberal members of parliament in 
touch with thinking Liberals outside. 
A list of “studies" “is also announced.” 
There is to be a special committee to 
report on each. They include some 
new problems created bv the war, and 
some old problems, such as control of 
corporations and rural credit.

. Free Wheat Omitted.
The list of subjects does not include 

the tariff nor free wheat. They are 
not emphasized, at any rate, if they 

1 are intended to be Included under some 
of the general heads. Judging from 
the statement given out. the coming 
session . one may predict that the 
house will see some keen discussions 
on methods of taxation, to meet the 

I country s increased financial burdens, 
the need for

N\ X à: V*V mis- wü?? * BI8t.H I'prlght Plano, satin-finished mal 
hosauy case. A well-known standard make, with 
over strung trl-chord scale. Is in perfect order and 
has an elegant tone. A special Christmas d»l qe 
snap at ................................. j............................. .............. ipfaü

Large Cabinet Grand Upright Piano, pol shed walnut 
case, by Cable Sc Co.. Chicago, has Boston fallboard, 
long music desk, 7 1-3 octave keyboard. 3 pedals 
A modern piano with a splendid tone, and practically 
new. Was taken in exchange as part payment 01, a 
Heintzman A Co. Player-piano. This is of- {OJC
fered as a special Christmas snap at ................
Cabinet Grand Upright Plano, polished mahogany 
case, plain design, manufactured by a well-known Am
erican Plano Co., has full metal frame with bushed 
tuning pins, copper-wound bass strings. 7 1-3 octave 
keyboard. .8 pédala, including practice clavier pedal. 
A very handsome piano with a full rich quality of 
•one. practically new. Was also taken in exchange 
as part payment on a Heintzman A Co. player. *occ
Special Christmas bargain price ............................. yAOO
HARMONIC (Mason * Rlsch) large Cabinet Grand 
Upright / Plano, polished walnut case, plain design, 
with Boston fallboard, automatic music desk, 3 pedals, 
including practice clavier pedal. Has only been in 
use tor a few mouths, hss an elegant tone and
is a splendid bargain at ............................................
WAGNER. New York, large Cabinet Grand Upright 
Piano, polished dark mahogany .case, colonial design, 
practically a new Instrument and modern and un-to- 
date in every way. Was taken in exchange as part 
payment on a Heintzman Sc Co. Grand Plano. Is In 
perfect order and is offered as a special
Christmas bargain at ...................................................
MASON * RI8CH Cabinet Grand Upright Piano, pol
ished walnut case. Boston fallboard. long music desk 
7 1-3 octave keyboard.. 3 pedals. Including practice 
clavier pedal. A well-known Canadian make, with a 
splend.d reputation, has been carefully re-bullt In 
own factory, and Is one of the best Christmas 
bargains we have in stock, at ........................

,1HI
11 men

1
Vr; HARVARD of Boston. Upright Piano, polished dark 

rosewood case, over strong s.ale, 7 1-3 octave key. 
♦£**. . T,he c*®<‘ ho* been scraped and re-finished and 
the interior renewed In every part, making this 
piano practically as good as pew. Special Anne 
Christmas price ............. .............. ... .

r,\ Purposes of victory.” 
r u TD!,,°n’» Fi®ry Words 
John Dillon, in a fiery speech, op

posed the granting of Mr. Asquith’s 
request for an additional million men. 
He said: '
1 "?,he Premier’s speech is deplorably 
lacking In any attempt to justify the 
adding Of the fourth milll#>n. We 
place no reasonable limit on the slae 
°“ iPf army. We are traveling the 
road that leads not to victory but to 
linuncial ruin and loss of the 
r whole principle, on which
Dora Derby’s groups are arranged is 
absurd, unfeasible. So far as Ire
land is concerned the people are quite 
prepared to share the burden of the 
war, but they are free people,' and 
conscription cannot be talked of It 
would be an act of political insanity 
m embark on conscription during the

Lebdktes’ Threat.
James Parker, Labor member, 

speaking for the Laboirtes said:
‘We, Prepared to fight against 

conscription as hard as we have 
fought to get men into the army under 
the voluntary system."

®evel"a"l oif the members expressed 
thqm selves in favor off conscription.

Replying to Sir Edward Carson’s 
complaint that the government had 
failed to give out adequate news 
of the Gallipoli operations and hie re
mark that “now the government hurls 
the withdrawal from two fronts at the 
nation as if it were à kind of a vic
tory,” H. J. Tennant, parliamentary 
secretary of the war office, said:

“General Ian Hamilton’s despatch 
reached the war office yesterday. The 
general is a writer of distinction and 
has taken time to polish his periods.” 

No Dilly-Dallying.
Mr. Tennant deplored the language 

used by Sir Edward Carson and declar
ed. that the latter’s representations of

___ _ . problems of the government as dilly-dallvine in
and wht?hh nre°Wi facl,ng the country. Gallipoli was not a truthful represen- 
fargelv *111 1^mln* UP more tetion off the facts. Continuing in re- 
DerTo/ .A reconstruction Ply to various members, who had
period following the war. pressed the fear that the government,

“The -hi"*? ®own Principles, j in asking for a larger army, was
waf not to adopt poll- taking into account the economic’needs 

® t°r immediate party ad- of the country. Mr. Tenhant «fid:
as nns^ivis !h t0 ,lay, down as 1 early "The reason the government is ask-

Principles which should for this additional million men is 
S liberalism in dealing with such that they are necessary to fill the gaps 
vital questions at national finance, and have a large enougih army in the 
agricultural settlement and develop-1 held to win the war. The government 
mont,. immigration, transportation, 'is fully alive to the importance of 
; yYa, legislation, fiscal problems, maintaining our industries and safe- 
1 ..mi , education, etc. iguardlng our financial position. The

The first principle laid down and IPremier has indicated, however, that 
unanimously adopted by the confer- jl' certain conditions are not fulfilled 
ence was that, in so far as the pro- 'relative to recruiting, the government 
secution off the war is concerned, there might be forced to ask for additional 
should be no deviation from the atti- Powers.”
tude Assumed by the Liberal party at In conclusion, he appealed to the 
the outbreak of the war, namely, that Trlslh and Labor members to join the 
party interests should be made’ sub- government In these efforts, 
servient to the Interests of the empire Walter Runctman, president of the 
and of the cause for which the empire hoard of trade, also participated in the 
is fighting. debate, endeavoring to show that,

Committees Appointed. however the additional men were
“With a view to defining as con- raised, the important industries off the 

cretely as possible Liberal policies on country would be spared serious de- 
the more important subjects of public rangement, especially the export trade, 
polity, resolutions were passed em- which is so vital to the maintenance 
bodying a few' clear-cut principles of ^ exchange with foreign countries, 
progressive Liberalism. To work out "Scandal," Says Redmond,
further the application of these ni-ln John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
ciples along daffinité WUtanI-l leader, who followed the prime minister, 
lines snh-rnmmi,tZl, „L. ?lsl.at1' ? said that the house learned with deepest 
. m v were appointed thankfulness how magnificently the elru-

^PeoUl study of the subjects ation had been handled by General Monro, 
Fit en to t.beir respective care, and to and the admiral in charge at the Dar- 
: fport later to the committee as a danellee. He complained, however, that 
wr ole at a future meeting. The mem- no details of the Gallipoli operations had 
tens of the conference whj were here yet been received from General Sir Ian 
yesterday and today toe-ether with Hamilton (formerly in command), and
some additional mtWberewho were ,? ;^ndaL," ,
tirable tn nit.na „„ . , were He added that, unfortunately, he wasact as a nermJ1 on thl® occasion, will In possession of information which polnt- 

a permanent national advisory ed to the fact that the whole truth could 
councl., representative of all parts off not be advantageously published, 
the Dominion, co-operating with Sir Mr- Asquith interjected : "The govem- 
Wilfrid Laurier in dealing with the ment have only just received General 
problems of government as thev com» Hamilton’s despatch.” 
ftp from time to time “ , Derby’s Scheme Success.

Clearina House of Mr- Redmond, continuing, said he be-"The c mfercnre In«r L, d , l a , »eved that the figures in connection with 
the concluded and Lord Derby's recruiting scheme would
^.council just constituted is, in brief, show an extraordinary demons.ration of 
<1 «signed to form a clearing house of enthusiasm and determination on the 
the best ideis of progressive Liberal Part of practically the whole people of 
thought, fitting the party either for Great Britain, the moral effect of w'hich 
•he function of constructive criticism mU8t 1)6 felt thruout the world. This
ssssTiftasr r»b7„"S.:nj sru&srsisj? Araats

"•sms Mnssuvi »s$f sa, is
’ . , that moral effect was destroyed bv any

The questions embodied in the auto- form of compulsion.
Joined resolutions took practically the 1 will stick at nothing calculated to 
whole time of the conference. The sub- bring the war to a successful conclusion.’’ 
ject of the extension of the term of sa.id’ "and 1 am certain that that is 
parliament was not recognized as com- Lhe X*ew of th® 1^ish People. That viewhrïïï^pi,r?7 
;rh T,1;‘ni?.îwLKSelf t0 'liecide- result, and If this Is proposed, under the

‘ The resolutions passed by the con- Present conditions and circumstances. I. 
ferende. embodying the main principles for one’ w111,oppose it by every means in 
unanimously adopted as a groundwork î?y P°wer- I u.m convinced that it would
for concrete legislative proposals were «bw ki»U Uk ty..of t,ha country, and
uè fallows: o posais were that it would be fiercely resented and

"T Is Xntlrm»! T iHgxvai . opposed, while in point of numbers Its
1 1 V1 • 7‘ir,0^al Iviberad committee results would be ridiculously small” 

if; of opinion that so long as the war Mr. Redmond, turning in the direction 
lasts the Liberal party should con- of Premier Asquith, served formal notice 
tjnue, as It has from the first, to giv** that the lrlsh Party, under existing cir- 
itc chief attention to the tremendous ïvm?^a^cea- ^vas °PP°sed to anything of 
Ftruggle In which the country is en - e ,?* and h® sincerely hoped that. 1n 
r.vgcd; that to that end it should eon- th,e ,country and the
tinue to give loyal support to aVne- w^'the government wJuÏÏ make’no such 
cossary war measures whilst exercis- proposal. would make no such
inn a vigilant supervision of the con
cret off the government In military 
end civil matters; and that in the 

• meantime the members of this
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9* Upright Plano, polished rosewood

case, folding fallboard, plain panels in top door, has
vb;rCyU s^lVaTd w,ï,r g^eTti^^K"- h"H * 

many years. Special Christmas price................

NKWCOMBE Cabinet Grand Upright polished rose- 
vasAe’ J.on^ over-strung scale. 7 1-3 octave key. 

board. A standard Canadian make which has been 
put In perfect condition in our own factory The 
tone is rich and sonorous, and this piano would 
he an ornament in any parlor. Special 
Christmas price .........

*
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CoLarge Cabinet Grand Upright Plano, handsome 
highly polished figured walnut case, manufactured by 
the Williams Plano Co. This Is another standard 
Canadian make of piano which has been carefully 
overhauled and renewed In every part in our own 
workshop. The tone la very rich and the piano 
not be told from 
Christmas bargain at

Mr. : Jus J 
ihe convict» 
off the Do'.rj 
wea charge 
hie premi&eJ 
a fine of $J 
teined that 
the cojisumj 

The decia 
Cobalt in fd 
was charged 
under the T] 
upheld by 
:uilng a fad 
thru an age] 
Transient 11 

An action 
Mlnto Bros.] 
cover $25t87] 
inCTtgage od

$2704 u

: mm ** »ii can-M • »
Offered as a specialnew.economy, and the treat

ment of returning soldiers. Reference 
is made to the need of an "Adequate 
pension," The proposal to devote at
tention to "questions of social reform 
and health legislation,” looks like the 

i r?ice an element of Canadian 
Liberalism outside of parliament, and- 
may be an indication of a tendency 
which may develop rapidly in the 

I few years.
The following is the official state- 

ment issued this evening, summarizing 
the aims and work cf the Liberal 
ference:

“The conference of Liberals, repre- 
I fenting all parts of the Dominion and 
the leaders off Liberal thought both In 
and out of parliament, was called to
gether on the invitation of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Its atm was not to consider 
party organization, but rather to dis
cuss, front the standpoint of the na
tional interest, the

onr1 $240 $295. I
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1 THREE SPECIAL PLAYER-PIANO BARGAINS!

is
l!> S' J

it! -i i «
oak «”Ah,eN?r„ m°ertkal fr.me'wUh^^ngS ^“umeilr.li^w''re;wlnd '”««•

and is equipped with flve-nolnt '“«triiment Is new but has also been used for
music tracker and other modern pla-er device^ o'n “ '8*rat ?n, PurPo»"» In our mnaic roll dept,
account of Its size this Player w&Vbe Stable fo? bL^in nriw*' S" " ^ 9pecfa'
use In an apartment, den- or living-room The tone I prlc* ........................... v..............................

cial bargain price ....................................................... $465 equipped with Heintzman & Co. patent aluminum
PLAYOTOXE, New York. 88-note Player-piano, pol- Sp-to-date °n eveYv’ °te h.U,:c nn? U 'horougl.ly 
iated mahogany case, colonial design Ta ennlimed l« tl»* Ln'.kl l?“s an ele?ant tone and
with six-point motor, patent automatic tracking d« Reirnler nriee earn P *«ht . WP manufa- tii-e
vice, and 1, controlled by Baa, and Turtle expmaslon ^fn nrice *®0- 8peClal Chriatma* bar- 

110 worth of music and bench included with each of the above Player-pianos.............................................

ill is Thisl.'tf’
de-m : next1 Has

- $545nib
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y con- Co.
PUNIS)/A

«f.
i » t Suggestion

attorney
of

$625
_ We are offering some very special values in our Men’s 
Overcoat Department for Christmas buying. One line of very 
«mart form-fitting Coats, double-breasted, black cheviot, with 
Velvet collars, selling regularly for $15.00, on sale for $10.00.

Your choice of five different fabrics in Slip-On Coats 
beautifully made; selling regular 
$22.00; on sale for $15.00.

We have

I l Open
Evenings
Till

- Christmas

Heintzman Hallœ mail this.
Just mall this Charged ■J 

Coleman BlJ 

three weeks 
brought to j 
on a eumml 
showed sum 
had not bee] 
the Jury at d 
Blewett fbunj 
ed Incompetd 
the driver of 
man’s death, 
that the oth] 
colonel.

“A man id 
cause anoth] 
slstant Crow] 
have no rlgi 
flees. In vie] 
■we issued a 
warrant 1 
should com4 
trial"

Powell waJ 
week.

_ _ con non for
fnrther Globe bargain lists, 
giving name and address193-195-197 Yonge Street, 

Torqnto, Canada.
■:ex- !Name . .if I not Address ,,. ..

for $18.00, $20.00 and J
;Ki:

j
til

a host of other good things to show you in Over- 
to$25 00 g°°d SUbstantial savin£s 00 every coat, from $10.00
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TA
C gr°u^Jdgd—Walter Stubbard, South Bar,

SANI RY WASHEDCANADIAN
CASUALTIES

til 
H* i FTwenty-Sixth Battalion.

Heehaw,,yEngmrrdded""VaUShan ‘ M

seriou^nœr? Btavtta"on-
Winnipeg.
nipegUnded_WilÜam E* Callicutt» Win-

WIPING RAGSM , „ ANOTHER SPECIAL
'W: Wen s Fancy Vests, to clear at $2.98.

Any Vest we have left, worth from $4.00 to $6.So, in 

some knitted effects among them. To clear

III
AND CHEESE CLOTH.r ? E. PULLAN

C Maud St Ad. 760

Simmonds.
fij-i ' 

i1 9
Midnight Listwinter weights; 

for $2.98.
Twenty.Eighth Battalion.

in action-^John Cook, Britton, 
°"t;i Edgar H. CuUer. England.

XV ounded—Alfred R. Cross, Nort.i 
Wales; Angus McKay, South Wellington, 
X3.C., Andrew MoRain. Winnipeg.

reported miselng. now re
ported killed in action—Lance Corp. Wal
ter Saxelby, England. 

xx. .Twenty-Ninth Battalion.
-a-fiX?UDded-"XN Ro^crs' MnKland; Ed- 

Bowqn, England ; Alex. Herkes,

First Battalion.
Wounded: William O. Mitchell, 303 Dun- 

das street. Wooustock, Ont.
Dangerously wounded : Harvey J. Eby. 

Southampton, Ont.; Albert G. UIlham, 
Mohawk road, Brantford, Uni.

Kuied in action : St Clair Bowlby. 
Thorold, Ont ; Albert Welch, Preston. 
Ont.

seriously wounded: John W. Smith. 
England.

BUSINESS METHODS
WILL BE IMPROVED

Township of York May Create 
Local Body to Harv/.e" Hydro- 

Electric Problems.

WINE CRI
< SHO

■i î \
f Outçut is

Cj bird
Second Battalion.s

PARIS, De 
wine crop of 
emrnem tax 
about one-tl 
being approx 

The total < 
DOT ed by tl 
000,000 Bailor

r.. j Thirty-First Battalion.
wounds—Ingram Dotoeon, 

shaw, Calgary, Alb.
Forty-Second Battalion. j

Dangerously iU—Bruce Clark, Hilliard-1 
ton, (Jnt.

Fifty-Fourth Battalion. 
Erïïand''011811' lll—Herbcrt E. Green^ade.

», Royal Canadian Dragoons. 
Englanddea~COrP°ral Arthur K- Caper 

o.. . , Lord Strathcona’s Horse, 
dlene^ Engjand?ded^ Henry H. R. Coin-

Pourih Field Co. Dlv. Engineers.
XVounded—Sapper Frank S 

Berlin, Ont.
... ®lx*h Field Co. Div. Engineers.
Wounded—Sapper Alfred 

John, N.B.

Killed in action: Henry Grimes, Eng
land.

Seriously wounded: Capt. Francis E. 
Bird sail. Birdsali, Ont.

Died of wounds: Bert Kish, Ottawa. 
Suffering from shock : James Haddo. 

Ottawa.

In order to effect inure satisfactory 
relations 'between the Township of 
lork and the Hydro-Electric 
sion, arrangements

mf, Ex

Commis- 
have been unde- 

I 'Vay for 80me time looking to better 
methods and expeditious eer- 

lce. The idea in short is to hold the 
n^for th °f Xork, prtmarily res,pons 
In «rüLth coI'eetion of all hydro bills 
L,.î^re^rs’ ,_and wl" Probably be fol
lowed by the creation of a local sys- 

‘f ,the. township, a report eut>-
McBrin» °nlario h>"dr° People to

• yesterday, outlines a plan
?;„Yls k H11’ but w|th the lapsing of 
t,e council term, no new sche will of 
course, be considered this year The 
enormous increase in the use of hydro
electric energy in the township 
oers some such action

a f,

'
Third Battalion.

Slightly wounded : Thomas MoDougal. 
53 Oak street, Toronto.

Wounded: Alex. Day, 197 Shaw street.
Toronto

Killed in action—Ernest C. Coles, Bar
rie, Ont.

Died of wounds—William A. Hodgson, 
4B Agnes street, Montreal ; Charles J. ' 
Armstrong, Ot.awa; Edward Lowcock, 
England.

m ST.L

m
M Retiring JV

Membi

Wmm
is

C;
Fourth Battalion.

Killed in action—Sergeant Thomas W. 
I-dngstaff, England.

XVounded and suffering from shock— 
XVitliam Nolan, England.

XVounded—Lance Corp. Charles Nort- 
cliffe, Mcrrltton, Ont.

Fifth Battalion.
Accidentally wounded—Frank-Shiers, 15 

Mason street, Hudson, Mass.
Wounded—Lance-Corp. John Britton, 

England.

Burcb, St.I
St. Alban's nual meetlni 

Building, wl 
"in* year w 
M.W. Bro

Canadian Reaerve Park.
land ngerOÜSly m—Edward Auld, Scot- ren-!

necessary.P*p«»t Company, A.M.C.
Seriously 111—J. MacDonald,

SCORE'S SPECIAL OFFER.

we w'ould advise 
. - , a new overcoat to con

sider our ad on Page 8. R. Score & 
bon. Linv.ted, 77 King West

England. Some of those having to do with 
city arbitration Object tc the proceed 
mgs being conducted at che city hall 
end as a result Official Arbitrator p’ 
H. Drayton. K C„ will

l>!
:i!iI 17 XVhile there Is time 

those who need n^xt Mondav 
commence hearing the evidence in his 
own office.

Seventh Battalion.
Di«d of wounds—Corporal XVilfrid 

XVhitehnuse, Avenue G., Mayfair, Saska
toon, Sask.

XX'ounded—XVilliam T. Anderson, Fred
eric on, N.B.: James W. Davidson, Scot
land : Harry Rodgers, England.

Eighth Battalion.
Previously reported wounded and miss

ing, now reported killed in action—Wm. 
Meddings, England.

F-

CLEARING ALL HOUSE COATS AT
bargain prices

$25.00 Silk Velvet Coat» for $12.98;
•roxvn; only sizes 36 to 40.

Lk red cross concert.

men,eah.MUL;^S? a:te,lded the entertain- 
ment held In Asbury Methodist Church
No H las? n-»hJ di?rlct Rchoa> Section 

**• *Tast night The chair 
pied b>- Inspector Jordan, 

was realized from the 
will be turned 
Fund.

I ■

For lunch, sirshade black and Thirteenth Battalion.
XVounded—Harry Smith.

N.B.

was occu- 
and more than 
concert, which 

over to the Red Cross
Fredericton, drink a glass of 

this fine, nour
ishing old Port 
—best since 
1670.

plce^Uat" 0< ” H°~ C~“ *»1 O-ared

| a 1™ J’avMeft* ^

W St°re °Pen till 10 o’clock Friday night.

Fifteenth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Lieut. Garnet XV. Harris, 

Bear River, N.S. ,
Sixteenth Battalion.

Wounded—James 8. Robertson, 
land.

at the one
ij„ „ T« Prevent The Grip.

4SI USS.’SMSffWn»,.
SPJJ’ "BROMO QU1.MNE "
Grove m signature on box. 25c.

Soot- Bromo
we wish to clear laEighteenth Battalion.

XX’ounded—John Hollins, West 
street. Galt, Ont.

/AK. W. •T iMain

Nineteenth Battalion.
Died of wounds—George S. Birtwhistle 

South Hess street. Hamilton, Ont.; James 
MacGregor. Scotland.

XVounded, but on duty again—Sergt R. 
O Hawtrey, England.

Killed in action—Clifford 
Channel IaUnde.

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION.

Are Doing VMiners’ Leaderif W-
■ m

Outspoken.
L. B. bton ion, the mln-ers' leader, who 

aucceeaea to the la te James Krlr Handle'a 
seat for Merthyr Tydvll, introduced him
self to the house in a breezy, unceremoni
ous. but pointed speech, In which he re
ferred to "the hypocritical nonsense of 
saying that the people were afraid of con
scription."

If the men would no: volunteer, he con
tinued. they must be fetched ; if the coun
try was good enough to live in It was 
good enough to fight for, adding: "We 
hive so much more than anv other pro- 
ple on earth to stand up for.'and it Is at 
a t.me llae this that we must really find 
ou’^Jwa."

The liberties of the individus’ 
cUred. must be controlled by what was 
best for all. and the yes a .
work In the best days of England’s g’c-v 
The country was capable of doing In
finitely more than tt had done

Inmates of Mimico School 
It In Reloye of 100.

Oak Hall, Clothiers mittee should actively apply them
selves to the study of the Important 
qtestlons and problems which the 
country will have to face when 
is restored.

There was high revelry 
inmate# of the Victoria

J. Tissier,

TRYamong the
„ , , Industrial
School at Mimico last right, when the 
fire, of three celebrations of the time- 
honored Clu-iatmas tree was held In 
tr:« big schoolrooms. At i«ai crlebrarlon 100 cïThe boyà a‘*Vr ! 
^ «"tertained and feastM and to-
Si£r and ^o  ̂rl^ven- 

Twenty.Fifth r.Vs,|.V and a moving**pictur^sj^tv* wUtT'a
joXïz 8rr^usiyM,Lounded-w,uura , luZ

91
... Twenty.rir,t Battalion,

p ” W!1:‘am£, Ottawa;P. H. Oldrovd, Ensl^nd.
-u-m,«eTjT'e?ty~8e<i?nd Battalion.

St ^hns. GutnCe rP' Henr‘ LaPalme’

re?/*3 or'wounde—°VUa Aubertin, Mont-

i*VC0*VID0peace

Yonge and Adelaide Sts.
"Th• Lttcky Corner” J. C. C00MBES, M.n.«r
"SAFETY FIRST”—Watch your step Z 

the street during the Christmas rush.

A McyJ 
light as 
normal o] 
article. U 
■pecial t-J 
wnecl#, s
Boys’ Mq 
Olris’ Mo

HysloJ
SHUTE

PORTMayor Church, the executive of the 
Toronto Recruiting League, and Ma lor 
l* Grand Reed, held a nr,:vote meetlry 
yesterday at the National Club, when it 

decided to commence a gigantic re
cruiting campaign with the beginning of 
the New Year. I: Is hoped that this 
?,a^lpaiB. will be the means of raising 
f.000 more men, two battalions from which 
will be un.ts of the Queen's 
and the 4ÎJh ^îlghlander».

1i
_» Don’t Just say

“Port,” say “Con- 
vldo." It make a 
difference.

In bottle» only. All good dealers, cafe», 
etc.

D- O. ROBLIN, Sole Agent, Toronto.
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